
Teaching Debate to 
Low Level Learners

By Timothy Ang



Class Description

Public policy students at 
4 year private university

90 minutes

CEFR A2-B1

major

   language

length



What is debate?

Debate is a discussion where 
two groups with different 
ideas take opposing sides and 
try to convince the validity of 
their positions.



What skills does debate help with?

0401 02 03

Critical Thinking

Thinking constructively to 
analyze facts and reason.

Confidence
In speaking not only 
English but in front 

of an audience. 

Motivation
Give the students the 
desire to learn & talk 
more to each other.

Language

Helps the learner find 
an engaging use of 

their L2.



How students see debate



The mountain that is debate

● There is a lot of intimidation, 
fear, impatience, and even 
confusion for low level students.

● As a result students tune out or 
give up quickly.

● Setting up is challenging for 
some teachers. 

Types of Dialogue



The students are fluent in 
ideas and opinions but they 
are not fluent in the second 
language they are asked to 
express it in. 

Should low level learners be excluded?



Turn a mountain into 
a molehill.



Adjusting Tasks for 
Low Level Students

● Change the image / impression

● Remove the formality

● Use simple language / teach with L1

● Changing the goals / moving the goal post

● Show them where it all fits in the end

If we do not provide enough challenge to the students we are short-changing 
their education.



High Level Low Level
Emphasizing the formality, 

roles, and the expected 
norms, terminology, 

procedures.

Serious and competitive.

Any debate topic. 

Using opinions, reasoning and 
language skills.

One side wins.

Treat debate as a conversation, 
informal, and with less structure. 

Make it fun and interesting. 
(kinesthetic learners)

Simplify materials, big visuals, and 
use easier debate topics.

Break down the cognitive load. 
Chunking.

Winning is optional, understanding 
and speaking are the priority.

Recognize the differences but treat everyone’s capability as the SAME.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1txecUDPWKVs5HXVRNkZMuacT6yXG6pGxozNFY9-VIHg/edit?usp=sharing


Debate is just  
two people 

talking.



Make it Fun and Interesting

Show them a funny video. Use a wheel.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRl0oKvSczc
https://www.classtools.net/random-name-picker/52_mFHL2J


Make it Fun and Interesting

Move Tables Around Use Props

https://amzn.to/2OV0I4R


Simplify 
Order of Debate

Before After

1. Pro Side
2. Con Side
3. Pro Side
4. Con Side



Before (10 pages) After (1 page)

Simplify 
Terminology



Simplify 
Materials

Before After

1. Evidence and Logic
2.  Logic 

3. Insulting



Breaking Down 
Bloom’s Taxonomy

LOW

Application

HIGH

Analyze
Synthesis

Evaluate

Knowledge

Comprehension

Application

Knowledge

Comprehension

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1meyRRKTE9b4rVpP9ZSqTIl6mxdlnSdi9/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/theamazingworldofteaching/_/rsrc/1472847851744/topics-of-del-ii/bloom-s-taxonomy/blooms_taxonomy.jpg


Big Visuals

Harry Potter is 
for babies. I 
can’t believe 
you like it. 
Lord of the 
Rings is way 
better.

Harry Potter is 
better 
because...

● Polleverywhere 
(brainstorm)

● Kialo.edu
(reason and opinion)

● Padlet
(arranging)

https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/aXFEpwQMhQSqWYe
https://www.kialo-edu.com/p/e59a97be-64ed-4859-adc0-0b501989691d/27809
https://padlet.com/timothyang1/q3wzv2ous847n8k1


Debate Activity Breakdown

Warm up have 
them choose 
on different 

topics.  

Step 1 Step 3

Use
Kialo.edu show 

them the 
simplified 
pyramid & 

terminology.
( Dogs / Cats 

because..)

Step 2

Go to 
Polleverywhere 

to to get 
opinions

( What do you 
think about 

dogs? )

More practice.
Fill the 

handouts.
(Dogs / Cats 

are … 
because… 

according to…)

Step 4 Step 5

Add 
complexity. 
Take their 

answers and 
place it within 
a logical order 

via Padlet.
Insert 

terminology.
10 min. 15 min. 20 min. 30 min. 15-20 min.

https://www.classtools.net/random-name-picker/52_mFHL2J
https://www.kialo-edu.com/p/e59a97be-64ed-4859-adc0-0b501989691d/27809
https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/aXFEpwQMhQSqWYe
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12sYxpvPErvw_nqNQ1oOmEVdrKGQ-glvHkjD-6AgMlGI/edit?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/timothyang1/q3wzv2ous847n8k1


But seriously why teach debate?

Forms Strong 
Bonds

Upgrade 
Conversations Plant the Seed

Among classmates 
and between the 

students and teacher.

Not just the what but 
also the why (for ex. I 
like sushi because…)

To make use of the 
language for speaking, 
writing, listening and 
expressing oneself.



Thank you!

Do you have any questions or 
suggestions?

E-mail: timothyang@gmail.com
Linkedin: linkedin.com/in/timmyang/
Website: timothywilliamang.wordpress.com
Debate toolkit: Google Drive link

mailto:timothyang@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timmyang/
https://timothywilliamang.wordpress.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DWVXl7PNNCB96AweuDO9Z9RU9AEBnk_G?usp=sharing

